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a slow burn 
By ann aBel p PhotograPhs By jen judge

green chile

to use what was here,” she said. Spanish 
colonists brought chile to the region—along 
with pork and chicken—and added it to 
the indigenous staples of blue corn, beans, 
and squash. “You had to use chile or there 
was no seasoning.” Other places have 
beans, corn, and meat; it’s the chile that 
distinguishes New Mexican food. “It wasn’t 
added as a finishing touch . . . but was a core 
component of a meal,” Jamison wrote in her 
2012 cookbook, Tasting New Mexico. 

Today’s green chile was first bred in the 
late 19th century by researchers at the New 
Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic 
Arts. The flavor comes not only from the 
plant but also from New Mexico’s hot, dry 
growing conditions; when the same seeds 
were grown in lower-stress California, they 
became Anaheim chiles—much more timid, 
heat-wise.

The New Mexican green chile (also 
known as the Hatch chile, because most 
are grown near the town of Hatch, in the 
southern part of the state) is milder than its 
relatives the jalapeño and the poblano, and 
roasting brings out its inherent smokiness. 
It’s not eating-contest stuff. More typically, 
Hatch chiles have a pleasingly slow burn and 
some sinus-clearing effects, but they let you 
taste the other flavors in your food. 

Hatch’s annual Labor Day weekend chile 
festival draws as many as 30,000 people 
to the town of 1,600, but Santa Fe is where 
green chile cuisine blossoms. At the Shed,  
a cornerstone of the city’s dining scene, you 
can order tacos, burritos, enchiladas, chow-
ders, stews, and calabacitas (sautéed squash) 
that all incorporate the full-bodied green 
chile. “When I was growing up, we learned 
how to cook green chile from our neigh-
bors,” said Shed co-owner Courtney  
Carswell, who joined Jamison and me for 
lunch. “When you eat in homes, you get the 
best sampling of a cuisine.” As he talked, I 
took a bite of the Shed’s famous enchiladas. 
The hand-ground blue corn tortillas pro-
vided perfect ballast to the smoky meatiness 
of the green chile and salty richness of the 
Monterey Jack cheese. And with that bite,  
I knew I was back home.

part of the state’s cultural identity. And it’s 
an obsession among Land of Enchantment 
expats like me.

“There aren’t many places where you can 
sample a cuisine with a long tradition that 
hasn’t been watered down,” food historian 
and cookbook author Cheryl Jamison said 
over a lunch of green chile enchiladas at the 
Shed restaurant in Santa Fe during my visit. 
Jamison grew up in Illinois and moved to 
New Mexico, decades ago, because the food 
fascinated her. “This area was so isolated 
from the rest of the United States, they had 

growing up in new mexico,  I was 
weaned on green chile. We ate it not only 
in enchiladas and burritos, but also in 
eggs, on cheeseburgers, on pizza, and in 
pasta Alfredo. When I visited the state last 
summer, I tasted a dark chocolate–green 
chile truffle, dined with a local restaurateur 
whose roast beef sandwich bulged with more 
chile than meat, and met a pastry chef who 
was developing peach–green chile sorbet. 
Green chile—and it’s always spelled that 
way and referred to as such, thought of more 
as a flavor than as an individual pepper—is 
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Hatch chile (shown in  
three stages of ripeness, 
left) provides the soul of  
flavor for green chile enchi-
ladas, previous page, at the 
Shed in Santa Fe, below.

The Shed
a local institution, situated 
since 1953 in a 1692 adobe 
hacienda with brightly colored 
walls and a pretty courtyard, 
the Shed is deservedly 
famous for its smoky chile, 
just-hefty-enough blue corn 
tortillas, and classic recipes. 
Its sister restaurant, La choza, 
is another local favorite. “We 
don’t have ambition to do 
a lot more,” says co-owner 
courtney carswell. “We just 
do what we do.” and they  
do it well.
113 E. Palace Ave.,  
(505) 982-9030, sfshed.com

WHERE TO TRy GREEN  
CHILE DISHES IN SANTA FE

Atrisco Café & Bar
Don’t let the mall setting fool 
you. atrisco is a destination 
restaurant, run by a third-
generation member of a new 
mexican food dynasty. chef 
George Gundrey used to 
manage the Santa fe farmers’ 
market, so carefully sourced 
local ingredients appear 
throughout the menu (the 
lamb burrito is a standout), 
and he sometimes serves 
dishes with heirloom green 
chile grown on his own farm. 
DeVargas Center, 193 Paseo 
de Peralta, (505) 983-7401, 
atriscocafe.com

Green Chile Chicken 
Enchiladas 
(SERVES 6)
Based on a recipe from the Shed

Green Chile Sauce
INGREDIENTS
5 pounds fresh or frozen New 
    Mexico (Hatch) green chile, 
    roasted, peeled, and diced 
    (a combination of poblano 
    and jalapeño chile can be 
    substituted) 
6 cloves garlic, chopped
5 cups water
2 tbsp shortening
2 tbsp flour
1 tsp salt, or to taste

MAKE IT
1. In a blender, in batches, cover 
chile and garlic with water 
and blend until smooth. 2. In 
a 2-quart saucepan, heat the 
shortening until it is liquid. 
3. Add a pinch of flour to the 
shortening, which will cause it 
to bubble. 4. Add the remaining 
flour and stir until you have a 
golden brown roux. 5. Whisk 
the chile mixture into the roux. 
6. Add salt to taste and simmer 
for one hour, stirring occasion-
ally, adding water to achieve a 
thick but pourable sauce.

Enchiladas
INGREDIENTS
1 cup shortening or canola oil
12 blue or yellow corn tortillas
2 pounds chicken, light and 
    dark meat, roasted and 
    shredded
1  1/2 pounds Monterey Jack 
    cheese, grated
1/2 cup green onion, minced
8 cups green chile sauce (one 
    batch, above)

MAKE IT
1. Heat the shortening or oil in  
a frying pan. 2. Fry the tortillas 
in oil just enough to soften,  
then blot with paper towels.  
3. On an ovenproof plate, place 
one tortilla and top it with 1 cup 
of chicken, 4 ounces of cheese, 
and 1  1/4 tbsp onion.  
4. Cover this with another 
tortilla, sprinkle with more 
cheese, and cover this “flat” 
enchilada with 1/6 of the green 
chile sauce. 5. Repeat with the 
remaining ingredients on five 
more plates. 6. Bake in a pre-
heated oven at 450° until sauce 
and cheese begin to bubble.

Maria’s New Mexican Kitchen
a bit of a dive a mile and a 
half from Santa fe’s tourist 
center, maria’s has been a 
local favorite since 1952.  
The food is straightforward 
and delicious, but the place 
is at least as beloved for its 
margaritas—an eight-page 
menu lists more than 200 
choices, all made with  
100 percent agave tequila and 
lemon juice—which routinely 
win “best of” awards from 
local publications. 
555 W. Cordova Rd., (505) 
983-7929, marias-santafe.com

Cafe Pasqual’s
The chez Panisse of Santa 
fe has been helmed by the 
same berkeley-bred chef-
owner since the 1970s. While 
the restaurant isn’t for new 
mexican food purists, the 
local dishes are solid and 
range from classic renditions 
to enchiladas gussied up with 
griddled organic tofu, spinach, 
and zucchini. 
121 Don Gaspar Ave.,  
(505) 983-9340, pasquals.com


